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PUBLIC' 'O'.rILITIES COMMISSION OF TIm'. STA'.rE Op, CALIFORNIA . . 
COMKISSrONADVISORY :' ' 
AND' COMPLIANCE .. DIVISION 
ENERGY .. BRANCH. ' 

, ". 

RESOLUTION' G-300,1· 
, J'ONE'. 17 , 1992' 

B~~.Q:&!!Z:l:IQ!! 

RESOL'O'l'ION G-3 0 0 1. SOO'I'HERN CALIFORNIA GAS 
SUBMXTS FOR APPROVAL A CONTRACT BETWEEN SOU~RN 
CALIFORNIA GAS AND ~ SOUT.HCOAST'AlR QOALITY 
MANAGEMEN."" DISTRICT' (SCAQMO')TO INSTALL;.AND OPERATE A 
200 ItW: FUEL CELL .. A$.,PART- OF A DEMONS'rRATION PROGRAM 
A'O".rHORXZED B~ .THE' COMMISSION IND·.90~0~~01&. 

f., ,I. 

BY ADVX~:'LETTER'2:i.O 6";G:, .. FILED ON :'::tOtRCB' 13,,19 9'Z • 
I;. 

I':' /:, 

SUMMARY 

1. Southern California Gas Company (Soeal) requests approval 
of a contract between Soeal ana .the South Coast Air Quality 
Manaqement District (SCAQMO); to install and operate· a 200 kW 
fuel cell as, part o'f . SoCal' s fue-l cell d.emonstr~:cion program 
authorized. inD.9 0~0·1.-016-~ SoCal also initially reques.ted . 
authority-to, es,tablish a'memorandum. account to. track fue:l cell 

. revenues;: and' expenses·" ]:)ut: subsequently-withdrew-its_ request in 
response' to:'- apr,otes .. t'·£11ed. by the DiVision o.fRatepayer ' 
Advocates .. (DRA}.. ' . '. 

. " ','.' .. 

2., This.: R.~~·olution approves- the contract between SoCal Gas and. ,the'.SCAQMD .• '. '. .' ", '., .... " 

BACKG'BOllNP 

1. '. In.-Soeal "s199'0 General Rate Case (D. 9'0-01-016.), the 
Commission authorizedS& .. 6 million in capital expenditures: for 
SoCal'to purchase and install ten 200 kWfuelcell's for non
residential applications .• 

2. '. SoC'al hadorig'inallYl:equested authorization' for its fuel 
cell' program in- Advice Letter 18'56· (f:!led February 16., 1989-). 
In thi's . Advice Letter filing,. SoC",l described the program. as. follows..i 

Socal intenas:to offer the fuel c::ellto· its customers as a 
Partial Energy Service. (PES·).. 'l'he customer will buy ql,l.S, 
for.the fuel cell, at. the· cogeneration rate,. and use ":he 
thermal and:elec'tri.c 'output to· ciisplace the site 
requiremen.ts. SoC'al will' own ... and maintain the fuel cell at 
the" customer~s· 'site.'."'. Company, revenues for ''the fuelc::ell 
will ~'real,ized.'b~.·~hargin9'. the customer .a 'facility fee' to. 
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structured so' that the customer would still realize a 
savings on overal.l utility costs., 

3·. In Resolution G-2S.71 (approved April 1Z, 1989), the 
Commission approved SoCal's· fuel cell program but only allocated. 
$2.1 mi.llion for its implementation. This $2.·1 million 
eons.isted.o'f unspent funds carried over from the Conservation 
Cost Adjus.tment (CCA) balancing account. SoCal was, directed to 
seek the remaining $4.5· million needed for the'program in its 
test year 1990 GeneralRa,,:e Case (GRC). 'Xfthe~u,:l cell' 
program was. not approved l.n ,.the GRCI' then the inl.tl.al $2.1 
million. wou'ld: be returned:. to, the ratepay~rs·.. . 

4. In SoCal's 19'9·0GRC (D.90-01-01&l, the Comxnission gave 
final approval to SoCal'sfuel cell proqram and' authorized. $&.6 
million in capital expenditures for the program· for the purchase 
o,fthe . ten fuel cells... $·2·~1 m1llion of these funds, would be ,the 
carry-over from the CCA.account with the remaining $4.5· million 
authorized in rates·. ' . 

5-. SoCal has .received the first o:f· the ten fuel cells 
authorized. by the CommiSSion and is installing it at the' 
Diamond' Bar headquarters of, the South Coas.t A.ir Quality 
Management District (SCAQMD-).. Delivery and> installation of the 
remaining .nine fuel cells is expected' in the ,near future at 
other customer sites such as prisons., hospitals., etc. 

6,. SoCalhas entered' into· a service agreement· with the SCAQMD 
regarding the SCAOMD's· re~ursement t~SoCal for the cost and 
operation o,f the fuel cell.. Under this service' agreement,. the 
SCAQMO would. es.sentially pay "'avo·ided cost"· prieing to SoCal for 
the eleetricity and thermal loads provided by the fuel cell. 

7. Under the serviee agreement, SoCal will charge the SCAQMD 
for the electrieal energy generated by the fuel cell (at 
Southern California Edison's ex1sting '1'00-8 rate)'plus the cost 
of gas ('billed at SoCal's GN-10 commerc1al rate) equivalent to 
the thermal load met by the fuel·cell. Xn order to· ensure that 
the SCAQMD has· a guaranteed savings. from the 'fuel cell, SOCal 
will reduce these charges., to· 95-%. of the avoided costs.' The . 
SCAQMO will pay ,this avoided:. cos.t to'SoCal in two components .. 
Firs.t, the SCAQMO' will pay SOCal for .. the gas. used :by the fuel 
cell ('billed' at SoCal'·s·GN-S2·,'cogeneration .rate), and: secondly 
the SCAQMO will pay a "facilities charge'" to- SOCal equal to the 
difference between, 95% of the avo·ided. cost and the GN-S2· 
cogeneration' gas· costs-.. ' 

a,.'1'he proposed~ contract between SoCal and the SCAQMD will run 
for 20 years (the expected life-of the fuel cell) and. has a 
minimumc ,·payment : provia ion ensuring' that SoCal' will,. at, a 
minimum,~recover the ' capi tal eosto,f the fuel eell ... 

. ,9 •. ·· 'In· Ad~ice"'Letter:':210~"socal' is: r~quest:tng.:~~proval. solely 
for . .'the<"serv:ice,.agreement-: :betweenSoCal.: and> the:SCAQMO·.. . . . 
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Resolution ,G~3001' ',," 
'SoCal 'A.L.,' Zl06-G/Jeh'-" 

PROTESTS 

, June 17, 1992' , 

1. The -Division of Ratepayer Advocates- (ORA) protests this 
Advice Letter-stating,itsopposition to, 1) establishment of a 
memorandum account as:' requested. by So Cal (subsequently 
withdrawn)' 2) SoCal prov.i.dinq electrical energy directly to end
use customers ana 3·) SoCal' s assert.i.ons regarding the- costs and 
revenues- associated withthe,fue-l cell proqranh 

, ' , 

2. ' Southern California Edison (Edison) protests'this Advice 
Letter stating-that it is, not clear from, SoCal,' 8 filinq, whether 
or'notSOCal should: be· classified.'asan "'electr.i.c corporation'" 
as that, term is defined' under Public 'Utilities: Cod'e Section, 2'1:8". 

SVPPQRT' 

1.. The SCAQMD'has submitted a, letter to·the Commission 
8upportinqadoption of SoCal's Adv'iceLetter. It cites the need 
for now and innovative techno,logy 8uCh. as fuel cells ,and s.tate 
that ,fuel cells. "promise tO,play an important ro,le- in (the 
SCAQMD"'s.) effort to meet state and federal air quality 
standards. ". 

2'. The ·California"A1r Resources Board (CARS) also 8ubmitted a 
letter to- the Commission urginqadoption of -ehe Advice Letter, 
po·intinq out ·the. fuel cell's "siqnificantpotential for " 
8ubstanti'all:y. reducing' air :pollution!mpacts from:, electriC -
qen~ration compared:to:conv~ntional"combustion-based. methods." 

DISCDSS10N: 

~~mmary of Issues 

1. The primAry issue to be resolved' in this, Resolution is 
SoCal"s authority to .. enter into, a contract to install and 
operate a fuel cell at ,the SCAQMDheadquarters.. The Commission 
has clearly authorized,'. SoCal, in both· Resolution G-2871 and 
0 .. 90-0·1-016:~ to: offer fuel cell service on a demonstration basis 
to up'to ten customers. 

2.. A major secondary issue, but one' which does. not have to be 
resolved .i.n this Resolution, is the reasonableness of the terms, 
of the contract between ,SoCal and the' SCAQMD.. Almost all of the 
remaining issues raised.by both, Edison. and ORA in their protests. 
to-Soeal "S ,filings are 'attempts to, re·litiqate !s,suesalready . 
resolved'by the Commission in Resolution <7-2871 and 0.90-01-016. 

Soqplis already'authorized by the Commission to proV'..ide fuel 
~ell service 

3. Both Resolution G-2871 and 0'.;,90-01-016 clearly envision 
SoCal owninq,,: ins.talling "and-operating, its fuel, cells,. . 
Therefore'" ,SoCal: ,is:' authorized by'the Commi's-sion,to: 'enter into. a 
serv1ce agreement wi:th'the': SCAQMO~'to, provide" fuel cell service.' 
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The terms and conditions of the SCAOMO contract are consistent 
with SoCal' s description of its "'Partial Energy Service" 
contained. in 1 ts original Advice Letter filing in 19'89. The 
current SCAQMD, contract and- the "Partial' Enerqy Service" both 
contain' many o,f the sameelement8 inc'luc1inq payment for gas at 
tha. cogeneration rate, use.· of a facility . charge, and . 
guaranteeing·. that· the .. customer will,realizea savings on overall 
utility costs.~ . 

CQII\misSion'approval of the contract doe§ not mean that the 
9harq§s are reasonable 

4. In approving the service agreement, however, the Commission 
cloes, not rule or judge on the reasonableness of the- terms, 
cond'itions, and::prices contained in the SCAQMO contract .. 
Resolution o£ the reasonableness 0'£ . this.' contract is better left 
to other forums such as· the reasonableness review process. 

S. ORA notes that in SoCal's original' Advice Letter lSS6· 
filing, SoCal appears· to claim' that the fuel eell proqram will 
result.in total revenues to' the ut:tlity being greater than total 
costs., SoCal"8 current Advice Letter 2106, filinq does not 
appear to- mAke a similar cla.im for the, SCAQMD contract,. although 
revenue forecasts prepared by SoCalas part of its.. filing appear 
to, show that tha SCAQMD contract w111 provide revenues greater 
than costs. Since we are. only approving the SCAQMD contract and 
not judging its reasonableness at the present time,ORA."s 
concern over SoCal"sassertions regarding the costs and revenues· 
associated with the fuel cell program are- rendered moot .. 

:the SCAQMO (lemons~rat!on p~gr.am is A eogenera;ti9Jl p;:o1get· as 
classifi~ under s~ate and federal law. ~2~al does Dot have to 
be an electric co;:poratM>D in orger to provige ele~tric service_. 
;to the SCAQMP· 

6. 'The remainder 0'£ the issues ra:tsed: by both Edison ~lnd DRA' 
are attempts to relit:Lqate : is·sues already settled by the 
Commission in either Resolution G-2S.71 or 0 .. 90'-01-016. 

·7. For example, Edison, .and, to- a. lesser extent ORA, assert 
that: it .' is- unclear in SoCal' sfilinq whether or not .soCal"8 
providing fuel cell service to the- SCAQMD' would qualify SoCal as, 
an ... electriccorporation .... under Public Utilities Code (PO' Code) 
Section 218:. ' 

8·. Even a cursory reading of PO Code Section 21S: re:veals that 
Soeal would not bean "electr.i.c corporation..... The SCAQMD 
demons·tration program is a cogeneration pro'j.ect which is clearly 
excluded from the definition of electric corporation.. PO Code 
Section 2'l8 excludes, from the definition o·f "'electric 
corporation'" ,any corporat.ton that 1) utilizes cogeneration 
technolo9Y (as defined'· in PublicUtilit.ies Cociesection 2lS.5), 
2). util1zes ' power from other than a eonventional source (whieh 
is, an'appropr!ateclassification for 4' fuel cell)" 3:) provides, 
. sEt%'V'iee. to less' ,1::han :,two·· persons .: or corpora.tiona and: 4) . 
generates>.eleetrical·,enerqy.,on .. the' .same . site as.whieh it is 
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used. The SCAQMD demonstration program. meets each of these 
criteria. As SoCal clearly notes in its application, the SCAQMO 
demons.tration has been certified as· a "'Qualifying Facility (QF)" 
under federal law (18,CFR Section 292.201 et seq) .. 

lsit appropriate for SoCal to be in theelectri~ueines§7 

9 .. ORA also raises the broader policy question as to· whether 
it is appropriate for SoCal to provide 'electric service directly 
to' end-use' customers.. Once again, in approving the fuel cell 
program. and SoCal's description of its,. "'Partial Energy Service" 
it is clear that the Commission intended', for,' SOCa1 to, provide 
both electric and thermal service from, its fuel cells., . 

10. ORA"s, concerns also" must be considered' in light of the 
small size of SoCal' s program'. The total size' of SoCal" 8 
program. (10 fuel cells at, 2'00, kW) is, only .2 megawatts (2 mW). 
'l'his:represents,sW:lstant£allyless than 1/10th'of 1% of the 
approximate,ly 5-,00:0 mWof QF capacity located' in Southern 
California" and less' than ,·l:/l:OOth of. 1% 'of the totalqenerat'ing 
capacity in SOuthern California of approximately 20,000 ' 
megawatts. . , 

11,. Finally, it should be noted that SoCal '8.·, GRC decision 
(0.90-01-0'16) effectively caps,SoCal 's,.prov!Lsion of electric 
service to, 'the .. ten ".fuel cells, . contained '!n its .demonstration 
program.,' ,Any',add'i tionalinstallationo,f 'fuel cells,. above that 
lev~l. would. requ~refurther Comm!.ssion app:::oval·. ' , ' " .'. 

lINDINGS .. 

l~ Both ResolutionG":'2'S7'l· and:O .. 90-01-016 envis,;ton SOCal 
providing 'both' electric' ancl' thermal load,output f:::om its 
demons,tration fuel cell program,.. .,.., . 

2. SOCal 1s~ authc,:::ized' to enter into' its contrAct with the 
SCAQMD to ... provide fuel cell service'to" the SCAQMD at the· 
latter"s oiamondBar'headquarters. 

" 

3. . SOCal "S: proposed method" o,f charging the. SCAQMO for· fuel 
. cell,seX"ITice ·is, consistent with its description, of "'Partial 
Energy Service'" contained' in Advice Letter 18:56. 

4,. ' 'The Commissio~ 'is, nO,t ruling on or' jiudqinq, the 
reasonableness, of SOCal.'s contract with theSCAQMO as this is 
best .done in.'forums such as. reasonableness reviews,. 

5 .. ' SoCal,hasw.ithdrawn i tSini:t1alrequest in': Advic.e' Letter 
210'S·:requestinq' es.tablishmentof' a memorandum' 4ccount .to' track 

.. ' '·expenses',:,as.socfated" with .•. the:· 'fuel:.'cel'l;·proqram'~,' " 
.'," ::.": ",'1. ;:,- ::' ::;. .. ,. • :.,: .. ~', I,>' /',.. ',' I 
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, June '17,. 1992 

I) .- SOCal Gas., is not an "electric corporation ", as defined under 
Public Utilit',ies Code section 21S. because its 'p:oposed con'tract 
with the SCAQMD 1) ut.:Uizes.coqeneration techno'logy (as defined 
in: PUblic'Ot:llities,Cod& sect,ion218:.S·F, 2) utilizes power from 
other than a'. ·conventional source 31 provides service. to:les.s., 
thAn two· persons: or corporat'ions, and· 4') generates eleetr.icity on 
the same s:ite·as.which it is- used.. 

7;' The provisiono:f electrical. energy from fuel cells operated 
as part of SoCal'''s demons'trationp:ogr4m 1~minuscule :in . 
comparison .to.the· totalamo.unto,f . both-QF ·capacity-and., to:al. 
generatinq eapaei:ty·''in. 'Southe:cn_California~ . 

. r I,' ,' .... " •..• .." ... 'c.:. "c,':' ';J .. :.",":.,-".:'" . :.: .... ':::.:. . :, ... ,""", 
. 8:.-' :'l'he totaI·a.mount>o:f)eleetricity. t:hll.t'SoCal is able. to' 
"provide· .'to'. end:';"use:customers,.::.',is:_ :cff.ect!ve:ly-capp,ed· at. 
approx1n\atelY.:2·~·mw 'throu9h~'~90~O:1~016~::: . . 

'l"BEREFORE, IT IS:'OROEREO that: 

1., Southern California·'Gas CompanY'S,(SoCal ) request to enter 
in'to its contract, .with :the:- South· Coast ,Air, Quality: .Management .. 
Distz'iet . (:SCAQMO,) to: proV"ide fuel 'cell' service on a' ..' 
demonst:ation:bo.sis..· as..requested.·. by SO,Calin:Ad.vice' Lotter. "2'106-G is ,approvQcf.· . '-,' ',' .. ' ." . . 

", I f 

2.",SoCal:is, not authorized to establishamernorand.wnacc¢unt 
to· track fuel .. cell . revenues-" and., expenses. 

Z.SoCal > willremov<.t .. from.: its: Adviee:,Letterfilingits . 
·proposed"'.Preliminaxy .,Sta;temen-c sheet e~l(,tab·lishin9· the Fuel Cell 
M~mo·rand.wn.: ·Account. , " ... : ...: ".' .... ..' 

4,. ·UJ?on, removal·'·o:£ SOCal "spropose'd,:': Preliminary, S,tatement, . 
Advice Le'tter>2'l06·-Gshall'be ,marxedtO;:'sho'''' that it.,was '. . 
approved·by:Commiss:ion·,:'Resolution. G-'3'001~', ' 

. '. "; r'" . " 

" 

I, hereby'certify,th.:.t this 'Resolution was,~adopted bY"the'p.U:bl£c 
Utilities·- Commi'$s!on at its regular'meeting' on June 17,,-- "'19'9'2 .. ". . 
The following: Commiss·ioners. approved.:.,it:. '. " .... ' »""~':' '~:~.,<~.'~ . 

• ' '. .......,. ' " " Ir'o Of .'. • I~/'" ' • 
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